
yEciiETAiiY Nor can any reserve* rent wliieli tlie landlord may arbitrarily 
bTÂE ]je taken to represent tlie standard value. If snoli demand

Maiiuas -g excess of the special convenience or benefit ■wMcli tbe
M fS IC I l 'A -  ^ _ -

xiTv. liypotliĜ ieal tenant can expect to derive from tne occupation, tne 
tenant would prefer to rent less suital̂ le bail(£ngs and adapt them 
to Ms requirements, tbough at some expense, or to forego the special 
eoTivenience if it is not indispensable.

The standard value is then what a tenant requiring the 
building for use as a hospital would consider it reasonable to pay 
from year to year rather than resort to renting a less suitable 
building and adapting it to his requirements at his expense, 
this sense, tlie standard value is the higher reserve rent whic 
the owner of the property offering it in the open market woul4 
reasonably demand and below which sum he would not be willing; 
to let.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Sir Arthur J. H. CoUinŝ  K t, CMef Justice  ̂and 
Mr. Jmtice Parker.

18S6. KRISHNA AND ANOTHBIi (DEFENCAlfTS NoS. 2 AND 3), J3j?PELLAKTS 
A-pnl 13, lo. jjr Appeal N o . 127 ,

THE COLLECTOR OF SALEM ( D e f e n d a n t  No, 1) ,  A p p e l l a n t  i n

A ppe al  N o . 130 ,

and
M E K A M P E R U M A  a n d  o t i i e e s  ( P l a i n t i f f s ) , .  E e s b o n b e n t s . ' ^ '

JHeffiilation X  of 1831, ss. 1, 2, Z—MiguUtion Y  of 1804, s. l i  (4), s. 20— iSahfor 
arrears of revemte of miita heMbi/tenants in common during minwity of of 
tliim ncn— Mbiority no Mr to sak— Civil Procedtm Code, j. 32.

A mitta held liy tenan,ts in common was sold for arresfra of revenue at a tim® 
•when the owners of a moiety thereof were minors.

In a smt hrouglit hy the mother of these minors on. their hehalf against the 
Collector to set aside the sale, the District Ckrattp held that R'sgulation. X  of 1831, 
s. 2, alisolutely debarred the Collector from selling the estate o£ the minors dtiritig 
their minority and set fside the sale so far as theii;;. intereata wore concerned;

flcM, on appeal, that, the minors not beii>o' sole proprietors, estate -was 
not one of ■which the Ooui’t of Wards cotdd assume the manapment and, therefore 
s. 2, of Eegulatioh X  of X881, did not affect the saie.

*  Appeals 127 and 130 of 18S5. '̂



Li the above-uieatioaed suit tlic plaintiffs iaijsleaded also the other provioMs KEiiiHjJA
owners of wKom one "was tlie purchaser at the sale. Two others in their written r.
statement pleaded that the purchase had heen made in fraud of their I’iglits, and M'e'kam-
claimed to he stiU entitled to their shares in the mitta on tho ground that the pur
chaser mnst he held to have pm’chased for tlieir benefit (Indian Trusts'Act, 1882,
6. 90) They further cltSmoJ. that should the sale4>e set aside so far as the plain- 
tiflS interests were concerned,-the sale of their interests also should he held to he 
nulJiand void.

Before the swit came on for hearing the District Judge sm  motu ordered that these 
two defendants should be made plaintiffs in tho suit under s. 32 of tlio Code of Civil 
Procedure,

A t the date when this order was made, the claim of these defendants, had they 
sued to set aside the sale in their own interest, wa-s harred hy limitation:

-*g£Z^ that tlie order was illegal.

A p f e a l s  from tlie decree of C. W. W. Martin, District Judge of 
Salem, in suit No. 9 of 1884.

Tlie facts appeair sufficiently for the purpose of tHs report from 
the judgment of the Court (Collins, C.J., and Parker, J.).

BMsJiyam Ayyangdr and Kalidnurdnmyyar for appellants.
The Acting Adyocate-Greneral (Mr. Shejihard)  ̂ and Rmnasdmi

Xyyangdr for respondents.
* 'i  ̂ '*eJuDGivsBNT :—The plaintiffs’ father, Mekapeiuma Udayan was 

the owner of half the Senthamangalam mitta. He died in 1876, 
and the jplaintifis, Mekaperuma and E4mas4mi, were then regis
tered as the owners of his moiety. The other sharers were Krishna 
Chettij defendant No. 2, who owned ^  (which he purchased in 
1880); Solamuttu, Karuppa and Yarada Udayan, defendants Nos.
4— 6, who jointly owned another yV ; Tela G-oun'den, defendant 
No. X  who owned \ j and Malayandi Pillai, defendant No. 8, who 
owned the remaining tr-

On the death of plaintiffs’ father, one Varadaperuma Udayan 
waS' appointed their guardian hy the District Court under s. 20, 
of Regulation V  of 1804. The kists due to Q-overmnent were 
allowed to fall iiTto arrears for fasHs 1290 and 1291, in conso* 
quence o f  which the whole mitta was attached, and was sold on 
©thMarch 1882 revenue ̂ auction. It was purcfiasedhy plaintiffs  ̂
guardian, Yaradapenima Udayan, for Es. 65,000 on hehalf of 
plaintiffs, but as he did<snot pay the halanoe of the ptrrohaee 
laoney, the sale was ultimately cancelled.

The plaintiffs  ̂giaaardiâ  died on IstDecqimhex 1882 and shortly 
^Itierwarfs ^^esh. .̂tteohment of the mitta wa«'made for axreaiii 
wMeli'''liad:''«oerti6d'̂ mhs@quent:’'̂  ̂ :Mta0laaen'fe
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iCiiBio'A (late of this attaelnnent jio new guardian iiad been appointed by 
MbkIm- for the minor plaintiffs under s. 20 of Regulation Y  of
PEBUMA. 1804. The Colleetor did wite to the Judge on 2nd March 1883, 

suggestiijg that a fresh appointment should he made (exhibit I X ) ; 
but tin's letter appears to-have been despatch^ subsequent to the 
attachment ■which was made in January. From the endorsement 
made by the District Judge upon this letter (dated 16th July 1883), 
it would appear that he proposed to consult the Collector as to 
the fitness of Subbaraya Udayan (plaintiffs’ brother-in-law) to be 
appointed guardian, but there is nothing to show whether any fur
ther steps were taken. At any rate when the mitta was brought 
to sale a second time on 14th September 1883, no fresh guardian, 
had been appointed by the Court,

At that sale the mitta was knocked down to defendant No. 2 
for Rs. 1,50,800. Plaintiffs’ mother and Subbaraya Udayan above 
mentioned attended the sale and bid for plaintiffs, but their last 
bid was Es, 50 less than 4;hat of defendaut No. 2, It wojild appear' 
that they had in hand at that time some Es. 15,000, which was 
nearly double the amount of the arrears of kist due on th .̂ mitta 
but plaintiffs’ mother and defendant No. would appear td ]^Ye 
been equally desirous that the mitta should be sold, each hoping to 
become the successful purchaser of the whole estate.

The plaintiffs’ mother, Sellammal (the unsuccessful bidder), now 
sues on their behalf to set aside the sale, on the ground that the 
whole proceedings were illegal and. not binding on the plaintiffs. 
The plaint was filed I. on. 12th March 1884, and alleged, among 
other things, that the Collector (defendant No> 1) was bound to 
have attached the movable property of the registered holdscs in 
the first instance ; that the demand notice was not served upon any 
properly constituted, guardian to the minor plaintiffs, nor was it 
legally served; that the sale of the whole of this valuable mittft fojc 
so small an airear was unnecessary and illegal, at.d that the minors’ 
interests were not liable to be sold at all. The plaint fmpleaded 
the Collector as defendant No. 1 and the other joint owners (before 
the sale) as defendants Nos. 2—B.

Defendant No.rg and his undivided pephew, Rdmas^mi Chetti, 
'de|findant No. 3, upheld the vaKdity'^of the> sale.

Defendants Nos. ,4 and 7 put in written statements, in ^hich 
ijkQj alleged that they were still entitled'- as oo-ovmers tf) .theif 
respective shades, and that defendant No. 2̂  taving pttrphased m
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frand of their rigMs, must be held to hold the estate for their Kekhita.
benefit as co-owners (s. 90, Indian Trusts Act II  of 1882). They '“■

l e J * - 5̂ f i &  <5f t  ^

contended^ howeYer, that should the plaintiffs succeed in the suit, j-Enrau.
the sale of the interest of'themselves also should be held iraU and 
void.

"|Phe other defendants were ex parte. It m il be seen from this 
that defendants Nos. 4 and 7 claimed to be still entitled to their 
shares on grounds utterly inconsistent, and whether the sale itself 
was valid or invalid as regards the plaintifis. They did not ask 
to be made plaintiffs and throw in their lot with plaintiffs to set 

the sale, butjhey asked for the benefit of the decree should 
laintiffs siiCBeed, and, if plaintiifs failed, they claimed a relief on 
totally 'different cause of action on which they had never sued.

The only issue ^amed was the general one, whether the sale 
was valid and binding on plaintiffs and defendants Nos. 4 and 7.
Ŝ )me time after this issue 'Was settled, and before the suit came on

■ for hearing, the District Judge suo motu ordered that defendants 
4 and 7 should be made plaintiffs ii> the suit instead of 

defendants, ai^ directed them to pay stamp duty upon the relief 
which thej apjsarently wished to obtain should they be considered 
as not ’̂ eing in: the same interest with plaintiffs. Defendant No^J; 
was willing to pay the .stamp duty, but defendant ]No. 7 was not, 
and ultimately the Judge ordered them to be entered plaintiffs 
Nos. 3 and 4 under s. 32 of the Code of Civil Procedure without 
the payment of any stamp duty.

At the trial the District Judge held that the provisions of 
Regsilatioii X  of 1831 absolutely debarred the Collector from 
selling the plaintiffs’ estate during their minority, and therefore 
set aside the sale as far as their share was eoneemed* He held, 
however, that it was valid as regards the shares of the othsr 
co-owners so far as the Collector was concerned, but that it was not 
binding on. plaintiSfs Nos. 3 and 4 as regards the relations between 
them and"’defendant No. 2. The decree after setting aside the sale 
of plaintiffs’ shwfe, directed defendant No. 2 to execute reoon» 
teyances to plaintiffs Nos. 3 and 4.

Against this decree defendants Nos. 2 and 3 in Appeal Suit 
No. 127 aM  the d^endant "No, -1 (the Collector) in Appeal Suit 
No. ISO have app0aled. In the foriner p̂p̂ Ral we aw w^rained 
’w:;;hold:that ̂ he'ptooedfl^ Distliot ;Judge'in' trans&rmiog'
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Krishna the eirouiGstanoeSj irregnlar. It does not appear that either of 
M e k 'a h - desired to beeome a plaintiff, nor oonld they ia this suit have
rHiPMA. })een granted relief on the same cause of aetioa as that set forth 

by plaintiffs Nos. 1 and 2. Their position as^laintifis could only 
date from 14th March 1885, which was the date of the Judge’s 
order. On that date a suit hy them to sat aside a sale for arrears 
of Government revenue would have been barred (art. 12-0, sch.
II  of the Liraitation;Act); while a suit based on s. 90 of the 
Trasts Act would set forth a totally different cause of action in 
which plaintifis Nos. 1 and 2 were not interested, and which was 
altogether foreign to their claim. Defendants Nos. -2 and 3 eai 
under s. 591, of the Code of Civil Procedure, dispute the validity 
of the order passed on 14th March 1885, and we must '̂set aside 
the order passed uuder s. 32 'and restore plaijitiffs Nos. 3 and 4 
to their original positions on the record.

The sole ground on which the Distfiot Judge has allowed the 
claim of plaintiffs 1 and 2 is the legal one that Regulation X*'of 
1831 debars the Collector from selling for arrears of revenue ,tl^ 
estates of minors which are not subject to the Gcmi of Wg-rds. 
Defendant No.l and the auction purchasers (defendants Nos. 2nnd 
3) appeal against this decision, and it is cont-ended that the pro
hibition enacted in Regulation X  of 1831 only applies jfeo estates 
which have been, or which legally might have been, taken under 
the charge of the Oonrt of "Wards.

If the minor pHntif s were the sole proprietors of the Sentha- 
mangalum mitta, there could be no doubt that their estate was one 
of which it was competent to the Court of WardB to ass\ffla&.the 
management. Had such management been assumed, it could 
not be sold for aiTears of revenue (s. 14, cl, 4, Regulation Y  
of 1804); nor could it be so sold even if the Court of Wards 
had not chosen to assume the management—(s. 3, Regulation X  
of 1831).

But the minoif plaintiffs are not the sole propxietora, but are 
joint proprietors with others, who are .not incapp,citated fcom the 
mEsnagement of th ^  inheritance. Their case is therefore governed 
ly  s. 20, Regulation Y  of 1804; aifd the duty of appointing 
a ^ardain for them devolves not upon the Court of^Wards, but 
upon the Zila (now the District) Court, c

The law imposes upon the Ooljeotor the** duty of Reporting the 
ease to the/Distriet Court, but having d^e® that, the Collector
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would appeaf to he funehis offim. It was lield in Suhmmdnyan  ̂ KmBirsA 
in re (1) tliat a District Court liad no jurisdiction, under s. 20, Mekasi- 
Begulation V of 1804, to appoint a guardian to tlie estate of a 
minor wlien the estate pays revenue to Government. In that 
case the minor was the sole proprietor. The converse of the propo
sition would appear also j:o '’be truOj that where the law imposes 
upol. the District Judge, as in the case of a minor eo-onier under 
s. ..2C, the duty of appointing a guardian, the right of the Court of 
Wards to appoint a guardian is ipso facto excluded. The words 
of s. 20 are imperative as to the procedure to be followed-

The estate of the plaintiffs is not therefore one of which the 
’’^̂ biVQtJWardaJBOuId assume the management, and we have to 
nsider whether the Government is debarred from selling it for 
Tears of reveme under Regulation X  of 1831.

The preamble' ip. 1) of that Begulation shows that the enact
ment was passed foi two distinct purposes—(1) to remove doubts 

to the liability of the estate of a minor, not taken under the 
management of the Court of Wards, to be sold for arrears of 
revenue; (2) to extend, for the protection of minors and other 
inoapaoitated persons, the provisions of s, 20, Begulation V  of 
180^, to p^opejiy of every description not subject to the Court 
of Wards.

Sections 2 is the enaoting section for the first of these purposes 
and s. 3 for the second.

It is quite clear that s. 14, cl. 4, Regulation Y  of 1804, 
had previously forbidden the sale of minors’ estate  ̂ which had 
been taken under the Court of Waids, and the second clause of 
^r>2y- f̂iegulation X  of 1831, shows that it was with reference 
to such estates (which might have, but had not, been taken under 
the Court of Wards) that the doubts had arisen which are set 
forth in the preamble. The estate of the minor plaintiffs is not 
such an estate. The 3rd section of Regulation X  of 18^1 deals 
with the second object set forth in the preamble and extends 
the powers of the Zila Courts to appoint guardians to cases in 
which incapacitated persons are possessed of property of every 
description not subject to the juiisdiction of th  ̂Court of Wards, 

that dttes not pay reveime^to Go'^ernment. Section. 20, Regu
lation V  of^rS04, had limited the JZila Judg^^ power to act to
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Kbishka cases in wliieh the estate was held hy joint possessors and subjeot
Mek4M- undivided assessment of the pnblic revenue  ̂but it was then
sEuvMA. estendod to the heirs of single as well as of joint possessors of all

kinds of estates_, proTided only they were not enbject to the jnris- 
dietion of the Court of "^ards- r

It appears to us that the District" Jvdge has confused tog^her 
ilie two separate purposes for which Regulation X  of 1831 was 
pissed. It is intelligible that the GroTemment should legislate so 
as to forbid the sale of the property of minors whose estates were 
under the inanagement and control of their own officers, but to 
forbid the sale of property not subject to such control and gua
rantee would be to place the State, alone of all leg8l,,^edit-5i s, m, 
position of inability to exact its dues. It is no doubt true as urgij 
by the Acting Advocate-G-eneral that the words “ The property c| 
a minor not under the charge of the Court of Wards in s. 2\
cl. 1 of Regulation X , Eire wide enough of themselves to include ̂  ̂ ft" 
estates of every description, but the term “  such estates ”  in thej
2nd clause of the same section makes it clear that the Legisla
ture only intended tu refer to estates of whioh the Court of Wards 
might have originally assumed the management. 'We must there
fore set aside the decree of the District Judge in plaintiffs’ favour, 
'̂ vhieh is based upon this preliminary point. There are ̂ however 
other points arising in the suit, on wHioli plaintiffs have based 
their claim, and these must now be remitted for the consideration 
of the Court of First Instance. The points, raised are several and 
cannot conveniently be met by an issue so general in its terms as 
that on which the suit has been»tried. We observe that, under 
clauses 5 and 6 of the sanad-i-milkeut istimr^r, under which ibis' 
mitta is held, the personal property of the h&ider is liable in the 
first instance to attachment for arrears of revenue, and under s* 6, 
Act II of 1864, the procedure against the defaulters should be 
in accordance with the terms of this sanad, ^The plaintiffs com
plain that this has not been done, and they further co:QipIain that 
s. 44 of the same Act would prevent the sale of the whole of so 
valuable a mitta for a comparatively small arrea*?.

Anothei' poinĵ . raised is that the demand notices were not 
served upon any one legally competent to represent the minors, 
aud it is argued tlmt the plaintiffs’ mother, though'^heir natural 

, and pers.onal guardian, under Hindu Law, could not take for suoh 
purposes the position of a person di^y ap;^ointed" by the Ooiirt;



under s. 20, Regulation V of 1804. Further ol)jeotioiis are raised kuishna 
as to tlie publication and conduct of tlie sale. jiekam

We merely indicate these as some of the points which will pei’xma, 
require the attention of the Judge in framing fresh issues. The 
appeals of the Collector /No. 130) and of''defendants Nos. 2 and 3 
(Nc?.' 127) must be allowed and the decree of the LoAvei Court 
reversed. The names of plaintiffs Nos. 3 and 4 must be restored 
to their original positions in the suit, which must be retried on 
the merits after framing fresh issues. The respondents must pay 
the costs of these appeals, but the costs in the Lower Court will 
abide and follow the result.
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'A P P E L L A T E  C IT IL «

Before 8ir Arthur J. S . GoUim, Kt.  ̂ Chief Justicef and 
3Ir. Mstioe Parker.

y r
JIYRA.JI (Ju dgm en t-debtob), PuTmoFEir, 1886

and

P B A -G J l (D e g r e e -h o ld e r ) , R esp on den t. ^

Civil Pnce<pM'e Code, ss. 203, 622—Bnor of law— Application to firing di'cree into 
eonformii^ wit ̂  judgment— Limitation Act not applicable.

Applications to the Court tmder s. 206 of the Code of Civil Procedui-e are not 
governed by the Limitation Act.

A  Small Cauge Coiu't rejected an aprlication inadouaaers. f06 of the Oodo.
of___ _ ~̂ >cedtire to bi’ing a deetee into conformity with the jndgruent, on tlie
gifOUTld that a former application Iwid been dismissed for default and the potitionor 
was bound to apply within one month from the date of dismissal and was now too 
late. On an ap|)lication to the High Court under s. 622 of the Code to set aside this 

order:
JSiiM that the High Court could not interfere.

Application under s. 622 of the Code of Civil Pxooedure to set 
aside an order of the Subordinate Judge of North Malabar, made 
in SpiaU Cause suit 722 o^ 1885.

Khimji Jivr4ji Shett, defendant No. 1 in the suit, applied under 
s* 206 of th© Code of Civi  ̂Procedure to have the decree amended 
and brougSsfe into oonforinitf with the judgmpt by reduoingotho 
amount of the deoroo from Rs. 446-<7-3 to Rs. 239-7-?0.

2t ,of


